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This continues the letter from Blanche.

"Mama (Sophia McPherson Miller) was born in 1871.  Grandma said they came over when Mama was two years old, which would make
the time about 1873.  Uncle Charlie was older than Mama and Aunt Annie, but I don't remember whether Mama was older than Aunt
Annie.  Aunt Georgia could probably tell you that.  Since there is a record of Grandpa's and Grandma's marriage, there will no doubt be
a record of the births of Uncle Charlie, Mama and Aunt Annie.

I don't remember the name of the ship; it seems to me Uncle Charlie told me a long time ago - maybe while on a visit to Chattanooga,
or when he, George, Aunt Georgia and Earle came down that time when we lived on the creek.  It seems to me that I wrote the name
down, but haven't the slightest idea where I put it or where to look for it.  There should be a record in the customs house in Edinburgh
or port authority of all ships sailing, and expecially about ships that sink.  I don't think the ship was strictly a passenger ship - probably
carried a cargo; as one time Uncle Charlie said he thought it was a put up job about a lot of ships that were wrecked, for insurance.

Anyway, the ship they were on was wrecked just off the Bimini Islands, off the coast of Florida.  Grandma said the Captain and officers
were gambling and playing cards and wouldn't sound the ship, even though some of the crew kept asking them to or mentioning it to
the Captain.  And before they knew what was happening the ship ran on a reef or rocks and split in half.  They sent up Skyrocket
signals; a man and his son saw the signals and the father said it was a ship in distress but the son said it wasn't. They both went out in
their boat to investigate.  I don't remember whether or not Grandma said both were drowned, but one was.

There was only one white family on the island - the keeper of the lighthouse.  Grandma and Grandpa and the children stayed with
them.  They had to wait two or three weeks for the next ship to come by.  This family had bolts and bolts of all kinds of material which
they had gotten from the various ships that were wrecked.  The woman gave Grandma material to make clothes for herself and the
children.

They caught the next ship, which took them to New Orleans.  By then, at long last, Grandpa decided he wanted to go to Jamaica to
claim his inheritance, but Grandma didn't want to be le� with the children in a strange country long enough for him to see about it.

Back to Grandpa:  Years ago someone told me that Ewen and Evan are the same.  I imagine "Ewen" is the ancient Scottish was of
spelling Evan.  Anyway, it seems to me that the Will showed Grandpa's father's name as Evan McPherson.  About 16 or 17 years ago
some genealogists were stationed in Cohen's Department Store for the convenience of persons who wanted to trace their family tree
and have their "Coat of Arms" made.  The woman let me look in her book and I could trace Evan McPhersons, Charles McPhersons,
Duncan McPhersons as far back as 1100.  At that time I couldn't afford to have them trace it back definitely and get the McPherson Coat
of Arms.  I kept the little pamphlet for years, but can't find it now.
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